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   Please feel free to walk the maze/labyrinth at the front of  the 
Sanctuary!  Pick up a stone from the basket to represent the burden 
you carry today.  It can be your pain, your fear, your guilt, your need.  
Carry it with you as you follow through the maze.  Keep the Green 
tape to your right as you walk.  When you finish your walk, leave 
your burden at the altar in a glass container.  There is also an 
outdoor labyrinth by the lighted marquee sign in the parking lot.   

More Lenten Information on Pages 3-4. 

Contact:  Kathy Glass and the Worship Ministry Team 

Little Methodist Schoolers walking the labyrinth  

during Pastor Kim’s Chapel Time. 
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Early in the morning on the first day of the week, while it was still 
dark, Mary Magdalene came to the tomb and saw that the stone was 

moved away from the entrance. She ran at once to Simon Peter and the 
other disciple, the one Jesus loved, breathlessly panting, “They took the 

Master from the tomb. We don’t know where they’ve put him.” 

John 20:2 

 

   Greetings and blessings in the name of Jesus Christ! In a 
few weeks, we will be entering one of the most mysterious 
weeks in the Christian calendar. It is a week filled with 
compassion and somberness, life and death, and life again. 
In many ways, Holy Week is an encapsulated episode of the 
true human condition. We all experience joy and sorrow. 
We all experience life and death. And yes, we will experience 
new life as well, both in this lifetime and in the future. 

   At Fair Oaks UMC, we seek to journey with people through their times of despair and their times 
of hopeful anticipation through our ministries and mission. We care for people. We comfort people.  
We offer a small respite from the harsh outside weather for our friends who live outside through our 
tarp and clothing ministry. We build relationships with people. We are seeking to take part in the 
resurrection stories that are happening in our midst, encouraging folks to take a hold of a new life 
that God is offering them. And as we offer this newness to others, we are also on our own journeys 
of resurrection, discovering new places where God is calling us to be.   

   Since you are already a part of Fair Oaks UMC, I encourage you to continue with us on this trip 
we are taking. John Wesley, the founder of the Methodist revival in the 18th century said that each 
of us should be striving towards “Christian perfection.” This seems like a tough goal to achieve, but 
at its core, it means that God calls us to do our absolute best. When we offer God our best, we are 
becoming new creations. We are letting old habits die and allowing our lives to be resurrected. Just 
as Mary Magdalene was searching for Jesus in the tomb, we are called to be searching for Jesus in 
our own midst. We find Jesus where the world is hurting because Jesus is always associated with 
people who are hurting so he could provide healing and newness. Jesus’ call isn’t an easy one or one 
that makes us comfortable, we are called to the margins of society, asking, “Who is being left out?”  
At Fair Oaks UMC, we want to be with those who are hurting as well. Through relationship, the 
church and the world we will be transformed, by God’s grace. 

          Happy Easter! 

 

 

          Pastor Kim Montenegro 

Holy Week and the Journey to Easter 

From Pastor Kim Montenegro 
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04/04 “Why?” Thursday Book Study at 1 pm 

04/04 Soup Supper at 5:45 pm 

04/07 5th Sunday in Lent, worship at 10 am 

04/07 “Why?” Sunday Book Study at 11:30 am 

04/11 “Why?” Thursday Book Study at 1 pm 

04/11 Soup Supper at 5:45 pm 

04/14 Palm Sunday, worship at 10 am 

04/18 Soup Supper at 5:45 pm 

04/18 Maundy Thursday Service,  

  time to be announced 

04/19 Good Friday service  

  at UMC of Rancho Cordova,  

  time to be announced 

04/21 Easter Sunday, worship service at 10 am,  

  Children’s Easter Egg Hunt  

  after the service  

We Make Our Road by Walking: 

Lent 2019 at Fair Oaks UMC 

Lenten Soup Suppers 
   Join us for a simple supper of soup and bread followed by a 
gathering for prayer and a walk through our labyrinth.  Contact:  
Kathy Glass, kreativekathyg@aol.com, 916-454-5335. 

Thursdays during Lent:  March 28, April 4, 11, 18 

5:45 pm - Fellowship  

6:00 pm - Dinner  

7:00 pm - Prayer 

Book Study - "Why?" by Adam Hamilton 

 

   The book study groups have begun.  Pastor Kim's Sunday sermons are 
also following along with the book's questions and scripture readings.  
Unable to attend a study group but want to read more about what 
everyone is talking about?  We still have 2 copies of "Why?" by Adam 
Hamilton in the Church Office.  We ask for a $10 donation to offset the 
cost of the book.  

Lenten Schedule 
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   Help beautify our Sanctuary on Easter 
Sunday by ordering Peace Lilies now.  
The cost is $10 per plant.  Please place 
your order by filling in this form and 
placing it, along with your payment, in 
the offering plate or mailing it to the 
church.  Orders are due Palm Sunday, 
April 14, 2019.  Lilies may be taken home 
after the 10 am worship service on Easter 
Sunday, April 21, 2019.   

Peace Lilies for the Chancel 

Order deadline is Sunday, April 14, 2019.   

Cost is $10 each. 

Name: 

Amount: 

In Honor Of: 

In Memory Of: 

In Celebration Of: 

 



Prayer Requests 
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   Lyn Gras is asking prayers for a young friend, Mikey Trent, 15.  Mikey 
had a devastating stoke last summer which left him unable to use his 
arms and with very soft speech.  He recently underwent surgery for a 
brain aneurism.  Please pray for the best possible outcome from Mikey's 
surgery.   

   Prayers for safe travel for Nancy Klanjac as she visits Ed’s older sister 
in Iowa. 

   Continued prayers for healing for Nancy Klanjac’s sister, Wendy, who 
broke her ankle on vacation and needed surgery.   

   Please keep Stan and Alma Andrus, Doris 
Ashworth, and all of our church members and 
friends who may not make it to church regularly in 
your prayers. 

Ongoing Prayer Concerns Communion for the Homebound 

   Communion for  the 
Homebound will be offered 
on the first Sunday of each 
month.  Please contact the 
Church Office if you or 
someone you know would 
like to receive communion in 
their home. 

Do you have prayer requests? 
Contact Nancy Klanjac  

(nanklan1@aol.com; 916-967-5427)  
or the Church Office  

(office@fairoaksumc.org; 916-961-6631)  
so the members of our prayer chain  

can pray for you. 

   Nancy Klanjac does a great job of keeping our prayer chain up-to-date and scheduling meals for 
those in need.  However, we need a back up for when Nancy is on vacation or under the weather 
and can’t do these things herself.  Please contact the Church Office (916-961-6631; 
office@fairoaksumc.org) or Nancy Klanjac (nanklan1@aol.com; 916-967-5427) if you are 
interested in volunteering in this way. 

Prayer Chain Back-up Needed 
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   It's time for a new photo directory for our 
church!  Lifetouch Photography will be doing the 
directory for us (same company that did our last 
directory in 2012). 

   The date for our photo sessions is Tuesday, May 14 
from 1 pm to 8 pm at the church. It's possible a second 
day will be added, but we do not know that yet, so be 
sure to sign up soon!  Family, friends, and pets are all 
welcome for the photo sessions. You do not need to be 
a church member to participate. 

   A ½-hour time slot is allowed for each session, but be 
prepared to possibly be there up to an hour. You'll be 
able to view your photo proofs and make your choice(s) 
shortly after being photographed.  

   All participating families will receive a complimentary 8 x 10 photo of your choice and a new 
directory.  You'll also have the opportunity to purchase additional photos if you would like. 

   Signups for your photo sessions will be every Sunday after church beginning March 31 and 
continuing through most of April. Look for Diane Sommer, with the clipboard, in the narthex after 
service. You can also call Diane at 916-397-6502 (be sure to leave a message if she's not available), or 
you can call Lifetouch directly at 866-756-0281. 

Spring Work Day  
Saturday, April 13  

12:30 pm 

Contact:  Tom Wold 

New Photo Directory Coming Soon! 

By Diane Sommer, Membership Secretary 
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Save the Date! 

The Spring Concert  

is Saturday, May 11  

at 7 pm in the Sanctuary. 

Music Ministry:   

A Treasure from God 
“Next to the Word of God, the noble art of music is the greatest treasure in the world.”  

Martin Luther 

   Do you have a love for music? Are you interested in being a part of our Sunday services? Then 
consider joining one of our wonderful FOUMC music ministry programs! 

   The Chancel Choir is our premier vocal group that rehearses every Wednesday from 7:30 to 9 pm 
in the Sanctuary and our music selections vary every week. We have two concerts a year with other 
performance opportunities arising from time to time. No prior experience is needed; just a love to 
sing and a positive attitude!  

   Along with the Chancel Choir, FOUMC also has a Handchimes Choir. They rehearse every 
Wednesday from 6:30 - 7:20 pm in the Sanctuary. No experience is necessary; just an open mind and 
willingness to learn.  

For more information, contact Music Director Eliseo Paniagua 

eliseopaniagua@yahoo.com; 209-423-9420 

mailto:eliseopaniagua@yahoo.com
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FOUMC Finance Update   
 

January-February 2019 General Fund February 2019 General Fund 
Total Income $33,680.  Total Income $20,222. 
Total Expenses $37,033.  Total Expenses $18,635. 
Net <$3,353.>  Net $1,587. 
Average monthly deficit for Jan-Feb:  $1,677/month.   

Pledges and Designated Offerings 
   For February 2019, our general fund had a positive balance for the first time in several 
months.  For the first two months of 2019, the deficit was approximately $1,700/month.  This 
is about half the deficit projected.  Many thanks for your generous giving to support the 
ministries of our church.   

   Your pledges and regular (undesignated) offerings provide income for the general fund 
(church budget). The general fund is the coordinated budget of undesignated funds which 
supports the ministries, activities and functions of the church.  Giving toward the general fund 
is the foundational level of congregational giving and is essential to supporting the life and 
ministries of the church.  

   When you designate offerings for a specific ministry, these funds are set aside and are used 
solely for the purpose you indicate.  Our church has many ministries and activities you may wish 
to support, including Tarps and Seasonal Support for the Homeless, Caring Ministries, Sunrise 
Christian Food Bank, Downtown Ministries, Pastor’s Discretionary Fund, Endowment Fund 
and many others.  You can designate funds by writing on your check or including a note along 
with cash, indicating which ministry you wish to support with your gift.   

Church Council now meets on the 4th Sunday  

of each month at 11:15 am in Spencer. 

Next meeting:  April 28 
 

Contact:  Church Council Chair Helena Hurst 
916-853-1127; hahurst@sbcglobal.net 
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Join us on Sunday mornings at 9 am in the Library. 

Home Study Guides available on the Narthex Bulletin Board. 

   We have read Luke’s account of being called to serve, to sacrifice, and to repent. 
Throughout April we will be reading in Matthew of the call to believe, to mission, and to 
make disciples. 

   You surely know of the persecution suffered by the disciples and the early Christian 
missionaries, but have you thought about the practical or physical impediments that had to be 
overcome? Rome is known for building great roads between major cities but Jesus ministry, 
and that of his disciples, was mostly away from those roads. Jerusalem was the exception and 
it was a trouble spot. Now turn to Matthew 10:9-10a, and read it in this light. The roads Jesus 
was sending his disciples on, from the boondocks of Galilee, were not suitable for wheeled 
carts or even horses. Donkeys maybe.  Thus the need to travel light. 

   Join us on Sunday mornings for more eye opening, fascinating details of the adventures of 
Jesus and his disciples. 

Adult Bible Study  

by Loren Guffey 

Volunteer Opportunities  
   Below are volunteer opportunities that would help lighten the workload in the Church Office.  For 
more information about any of these, contact the Church Office during the week (916-961-6631; 
office@fairoaksumc.org) or ask Dedra Beauchamp about them on a Sunday morning. 

 
 Flag Etiquette:  We need a volunteer to be responsible for lowering the American Flag to half-

mast when appropriate and then raising it again to full mast when appropriate.  (The flag is all 
weather and the flagpole is lit so the flag does not need to be removed daily.) 

 
 Lost & Found:  The Lost & Found in the office is almost always overflowing.  It would be a huge 

help if someone took the responsibility of regularly sorting through the items and donating 
unclaimed items.  It would also make sense to move the Lost & Found into the Sanctuary as long 
as there is someone to make sure it stays neat and tidy and doesn’t take over the whole Narthex. 

 
 Website Upgrade:  Our website is out-of-date and not fully supported.  We really need someone 

with time and knowledge to upgrade our site with Clover (our current provider) or to research 
other options. 
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   Fall 2019 registration is now open to the public.  There are openings in all classes ages 18 
months to 5 years old.   Stop by for a tour or call Sue at (916) 961-0368.  Classes start August 19.  

   Our theme this month is animals.  We look forward to taking a field trip to the zoo at the end 
of the month. 

   Our Summer Camp registration forms are now available.  We are planning on having Summer 
Camp for the months of June and July (depending on enrollment).  The hours are 9:00-12:30 p.m. 
and the cost is $85/week. 

   Fall registration and summer camp registration forms are available through the church secretary 
or the school director. 

Preschool News  

by Sue Jas, Director 

Website: 

www.fairoaksumc.org 

Check us out on the internet! 

Facebook: 

Fair Oaks  

United Methodist Church 

Instagram: 

fairoaksumc 

fairoaksumcya 

   Life's Challenges provides support for persons coping with difficult 
challenges such as divorce, unemployment, loss of a loved one, financial 
problems and more.  We offer opportunities for renewal, restoration and 
kinship in a safe, nurturing and confidential environment. Meets on 1st and 3rd Mondays at 6 pm in 
the Library.  Call the Church Office at 916-961-6631 or contact Loretta Dodge for more information.  

Life’s Challenges Support Group  

for Men & Women: 

1st and 3rd Mondays in the Library 

April 1 and 15 
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Dear Fair Oaks UMC Attendees, 

   In most denominations or non-denominational churches if you attend you are considered a 
member.  In the United Methodist Church, there is a difference between being a member and an 
attendee. Reverend Adam Hamilton says, church membership comes with no privileges, only 
responsibility.  Membership, like any covenant, is a sacrificing of who you are for something bigger. 
You are also opening yourself to be accountable. For United Methodists, membership requires active 
participation in a local congregation. The vows of professing membership include promises to 
faithfully participate through prayers, presence, gifts, service and witness in connection with Fair Oaks 
UMC. By standing in front of the congregation and taking the vow of membership you join 12.5 
million people around the world who are United Methodist!   

   If you have never been baptized, you will prepare for baptism.  If you were baptized as an infant or 
young child and have not made a profession of faith and been confirmed, then you will prepare to 
reaffirm your baptism when you take the membership vows. 

   If you are a member of another part of the church (such as Baptist, Presbyterian or Lutheran), then 
you can transfer your membership from that church to a local United Methodist Church. 

   If you are a member of another Christian church that does not transfer membership, you can make 
a profession of faith and be received as a member. 

   The question I’m most often asked about membership 
is: “Do I HAVE to stand up in front of the whole church to do 
it?”  In the Methodist Church, we take a vow of 
membership. This a solemn commitment between you, 
the church, and God.  Just as married people stand up 
and take a vow before all who love them. When you join 
the church, the congregation also takes a vow to love 
and support you in our Christian journey together.   

   If you are aren’t currently a member, don’t worry we 
love you anyway!  You are still able to participate in the 
full life of the church. You are welcome to serve on 
committees, participate in communion, and worship 
with us.  All are welcomed here. 

   If you are interested in learning more, please let Pastor 
Kim know.   

 Blessings, 

 

 

 Pastor Kim Montenegro 

 

Membership Classes  

May 5 and 19, 2019 
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We are an INCLUSIVE, RECONCILING CONGREGATION 
   We believe that each individual is of sacred worth.  Therefore, we pledge ourselves to engage in 
the sacred hospitality and responsibility Christ taught.  We commit ourselves to maintaining a 
place of safety and sanctuary for all who come together in ministry and mission:  people of all 
races, cultures, ages, sexual orientations, family structures, economic situations, and mental or 
physical conditions.  Through the grace of Christ we dedicate ourselves to live out these 
commitments creatively, humbly and with hope.   

(Adopted by Fair Oaks UMC Church Conference November 2, 2003) 

   The colorful rainbow is widely seen as a symbol of the LGBTQIA+ community. It celebrates 
the diversity of this community. It’s display in public spaces is a welcome sign for LGBTQIA+ 
persons. In parades and protests it invites people to stand in solidarity with a community that 
continues to experience discrimination in society, even in our United Methodist Church. 

   The rainbow flag as a sigil of the LGBTQIA+ struggle was conceived in San Francisco, CA. It is 
now a universal symbol of LGBTQIA+ pride and liberation. Allies, especially Reconciling 
churches, have adopted rainbow colors to show their support for the queer community and to 
provide a visible sign of welcome. 

   The rainbow flag also symbolizes the inclusion of all God’s children in our churches. It’s colors 
signify that every person of every nationality, race, age, creed, class, abilities, gender, sexual 
orientation, and gender identities have a place at God’s Table. The rainbow flag reminds us that 
no one is excluded nor can be separated from the love of God. 

   When the rainbow first appeared in Scripture, it was right after the great flood in the Book of 
Genesis. As the waters receded, Noah and his family and all creatures in the ark were given the 
sign of the rainbow in the sky. It was a message of hope - a promise from God that no such 
destruction will happen again. For people of faith, the rainbow is a sign of God’s covenant and 
grace. The rainbow then is as Wesleyan as our theology of grace. 

   After the 2019 General Conference, rainbow colors were draped on our altars and displayed in 
our churches. Many have been doing this for a long time since they became Reconciling churches. 

   As we give birth to a new Methodist movement, let us visibly show our resolve to stand with 
those who are discriminated in our denomination. Now, without any equivocation, is the time to 
show our true colors: one of love and celebration of the divine worth of every person. Now, more 
than ever, is the time to proudly fly the rainbow flag. 

Posted on the  

California-Nevada United Methodists for Reconciliation Facebook page  

by Reverend Israel Alvaran on March 23, 2019 

The Rainbow Welcomes All 
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Church Office Hours 
 

Monday – Friday, 9:00 am – 1:00 pm 

 

Closed on Easter Monday, April 22, 2019. 

   Morning Jiffy Fixers meet on Mondays at 9 am.  The morning 
crew works on small, one-day projects to help reduce costs of hiring 
from the outside to get easier projects complete.   

   Evening Jiffy Fixers meet on Mondays at 5:00 pm. The evening 
crew normally takes on projects of a greater demand and lengthier repair 
time.   

   Everyone is welcome to attend when convenient!  If you happen to see 
an area that needs some repair, or attention, please let Renee Meyer or 
Tom Wold know! 

Renee Meyer for Monday mornings, 916-868-5070, emphaticallyme@yahoo.com 

Tom Wold for Monday evenings, 916-967-9920, tomwold@pacbell.net 

Jiffy Fixers at Work! 

Mondays at 9 am & 5 pm 

   Open minded young adult spirituality group. Come have some 
snacks, meet some new friends and have some good chats!  Ages 
18-30, all are welcome!!!   

Contacts:  Sydney Moore, Eliseo Paniagua  

fairoaksumcya@gmail.com 

Instagram @fairoaksumcya 

Young Adult Meetings: 

2nd and 4th Mondays  

at 7 pm in the Library 

April 8 and 22 
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Easy Worship Media Training 
   Interested in a unique way of participating in Sunday 
morning worship service?  Consider operating the Easy 
Worship media system!  We use a laptop computer and 
special software to project the order of worship on the 
screen.  If you are interested, please talk to Adriane 
Samcoff.  She will be more than happy to train anyone on 
the 1st and/or 4th Sundays of each month.  Contact:  
Adriane Samcoff (916-217-3746, asamcoff@aol.com) 

Plan Your Own Funeral 
   Did you attend the Plan Your Own Funeral event 
during the Annual Chili Feed?  If you did, don’t forget to 
turn in a copy of your funeral directive to the Church 
Office to keep on file.  Be sure and keep one copy for 
yourself and give one copy to the family member who is 
best at keeping up with paperwork. 
   Weren’t able to attend but still want to plan your own 
funeral?  Blank copies of the funeral directive and the Five 
Wishes booklet are available in the Narthex. 

For Monthly Acorn 

Deadline for the May Acorn is 

Wednesday, April 24, 9:00 am 

 

Early submissions are always accepted! 

 

office@fairoaksumc.org or 916-961-6631 
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   Thank you to Mary Maret for 
donating a 3-step stepladder for 
use in the Sanctuary.  This will 
make hanging worship banners, 
Christmas evergreens, Pentecost 
decorations, etc. so much easier 
and safer!   

   The stepladder is stored in the 
Sanctuary Chair Closet — if  used, 
please return it to the chair closet 
when finished. 

Blast from the Past!   

There are 21 people in this photo.   

How many can you name?  (I got 19!) 
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Sunrise 

Christian 

Food Bank 
Contact:  

Phyllis Brantley 

BRING YOUR DONATIONS  

1st SUNDAY OF EVERY MONTH! 

Canned Fruit or Vegetables 

Canned Tuna (5 oz. preferred) 

Macaroni & Cheese 

Dry Beans  —  Rice 

Peanut Butter (18 oz. preferred) 

Ramen-type Soup Mix 

Cold Cereal 

Canned Meats 

Tarps & Seasonal Support for the Homeless 

   In addition to providing tarps for shelter, 
Ruby and Paris Wicker hand out other items as 
the season dictates.  (Think flip-flops in the 
summer and rain ponchos in the winter.)  
Monetary donations may be placed in the 
offering plate.  (Please write “Tarps” in the 
memo line of a check or on the outside of an 
envelope for a cash donation.) 

Contact:  Ruby and Paris Wicker 

   A collection jar for 
Downtown Ministries 
can be found in the 
Narthex on the 1st 
Sunday of  each month.  
Fair Oaks United 
Methodist Church makes 
ong o ing  mone ta r y 
donations to support 

Downtown Ministries’ many programs.   

Downtown Ministries  
Contact: Karlene Brown 

“Truly I tell you, just as you did it to one of  
the least of  these who are members of  my 

family, you did it to me.” 

Matthew 25:40 

Outreach Sunday is the first Sunday of every month.   
Please bring your donations to support our various local 

outreach ministries including Sunrise Christian Food Bank, 

Downtown Ministries, Tarps and Seasonal Support for the 

Homeless, and the Pastor’s Discretionary Fund. 



Trinity United Methodist Church 

Flyers and order forms available  

on the Hall Bulletin Board in the Sanctuary. 
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Upcoming Events at United Methodist Churches  

in the 50/80 Sunrise Circuit, the Los Rios District, & beyond... 
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04/13 Spring Work Day, 12:30 pm 

04/14 Palm Sunday 

04/18 Maundy Thursday 

04/19 Good Friday 

04/21 Easter Sunday 

04/22 Easter Monday.  Church Office closed. 

05/11 Spring Concert, 7 pm 

05/12 Mother’s Day 

05/14 New Photo Directory Sessions  

05/24 Little Methodist School Last Day 

05/27 Memorial Day.  Church Office closed. 

06/09 Pentecost Sunday 

06/16 Father’s Day 

06/16 Outdoor Service 

06/18 - 06/22  Annual Conference in Modesto 

07/04 Independence Day.   

   Church office closed. 

07/13 Red White Blue BBQ & Pie Auction,  

   5:30 pm 

08/19 Little Methodist School  

   Fall Session begins 

09/02 Labor Day.  Church office closed. 
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Pinochle 
   Gay and Roy Anderson will host pinochle this month on Friday, April 12 at 
6:30 pm in the Sanctuary.  Come on out for a night of fellowship and fun. We 
will teach you to play Pinochle if you have never played before!   

Mark Your Calendar With These Upcoming Dates… 

April’s Book Club selection is Never Stop Walking by Christina Rickardsson. 

   From barnesandnoble.com:  “Christiana Mara Coelho was born into extreme poverty 
in Brazil. After spending the first seven years of her life with her loving mother in 
the forest caves outside São Paulo and then on the city streets, where they begged 
for food, she and her younger brother were suddenly put up for adoption. When 
one door closed on the only life Christiana had ever known and on the woman 
who protected her with all her heart, a new one opened.  As Christina 
Rickardsson, she’s raised by caring adoptive parents in Sweden, far from the 
despairing favelas of her childhood. Accomplished and outwardly “normal,” 
Christina is also filled with rage over what she’s lost and having to adapt to a new 
reality while struggling with the traumas of her youth. When her world falls apart 
again as an adult, Christina returns to Brazil to finally confront her past and unlock 

the truth of what really happened to Christiana Mara Coelho.  A memoir of two selves, Never Stop 
Walking is the moving story of the profound love between families and one woman’s journey from 
grief and loss to survival and self-discovery.” 

Bring a sack lunch and join us on Monday, April 29 at noon in the library. 

Upcoming selections:  A Gentleman in Moscow by Amor Towles; Sold on a Monday by Kristina Morris 

Book Club 



Sunday School  

Teachers 

7  Phyllis Martin 

14  Adriane Samcoff 

21  Mary Maret 

28  Phyllis Brantley 

 

Easy Worship 

Operators 

7  Adriane Samcoff 

14  Andrew Maret 

21  Cameron 

Cleland 

28 
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APRIL WORSHIP SIGN-UPS 
April 7 - Communion     April 14 - Palm Sunday, Band Sunday     April 21 - Easter Sunday 

 

HOW TO SIGN UP:  You can call the Church Office or sign up on the clipboard found on the Narthex shelf.  

Greeters 

7 

14 

21 

28 

 

Liturgists 

7 

14 

21 

28 

 

Children's Time 

7  Pastor Kim 

14  Dedra Beauchamp 

21  Dedra Beauchamp 

28  Dedra Beauchamp 

 

April Communion 

Steward:   

Elaine Bach 

Flowers 

7  no flowers during Lent 

14  no flowers during Lent 

21  Peace Lilies 

28 

 

Offering 

7 

14 

21 

28 

 

Counters 

7  Ellen Frosch/Bill Floyd 

14  Bill Floyd/Elaine Bach 

21  Pat Eichner/Lyn Gras 

28 Chong Suk Henderson/ 

Mike Wilhoit 

 

Communion Servers: 

Diane Sommer 

Coffee Fellowship 

Hosts 

7  Tongan Ministry 

14  Marets 

21  Kunkels 

28  Wicker/Martin 

 



April 2019 Calendar - Fair Oaks UMC 



Weekly on Sundays 
 

9 am:  Adult Bible Study 
 

10 am:  Worship Service  
and Children’s Sunday School  

The Fair Oaks’ ACORN is published monthly by the Fair 

Oaks United Methodist Church and is distributed at the 

end of each month.  Newsletters are also online at 

FairOaksUMC.org/#/find-out-more/newsletters. 
 

Next Deadline: Wednesday, April 24, 2019, at 9 am.  
 

Submit articles to the Church Office in person or by 

email at office@fairoaksumc.org.  Submissions may be 

edited for accuracy, length or clarity.   

9849 Fair Oaks Blvd.  

Fair Oaks, CA 95628 

 

Phone: (916) 961-6631 

Fax: (916) 961-1572 

E-mail: office@fairoaksumc.org 

Promoting the love of Christ and nurturing 

spiritual growth for each individual, the 

church and the community. 

Check us out online! 

Website:  

www.fairoaksumc.org 

Instagram:  fairoaksumc 

Facebook:  Fair Oaks United 

Methodist Church 

Fair Oaks  

United Methodist Church  


